Number of Addendum Presentations: Four (4) - two webinars, two in-person events

Registration: Online via Eventbrite, as part of Organic Training Institute Events

Cost: No Charge (included in price of Organic Training Institute Event)

Enrollment Target per Workshop: Ten (10)

Curriculum:

- Instructors: Jessy Beckett Parr, CCOF Foundation Program Manager; Meaghan Donovan, CCOF Program Assistant
- What is Organic Certification?
  - Sound and Sensible Videos about organic certification [Organic Farmers on Video]
  - Basic Requirements for Certification
    - What is Organic?
    - Organic Regulations Overview
    - Basic Farm Requirements
    - Grower Certification Process Overview
      - Application
        - Organic System Plan (OSP)
      - Review of Application
      - Inspection
      - Review of Inspection Report
      - Conditions and Resolution
      - Certificate
      - Annual Inspection & Renewal
- Requirements: Land, Seeds/Planting Stock, Soil, Nutrient Practices, Pest Management
- Materials/Input Search
- Control Points
- Understanding Organic Labels
- Certification Cost
  - 10 Steps to Transition [CCOF Staff]